Abstract. The amount of spring-back of plate produced after stamping is one of the factors affect the assembling quality of the plate type heat exchanger (PTHE), which affect sealing property of the exchanger and the heat exchanging efficiency. The forming process of plate and the spring-back of PTHE plate were designed to be studied based on DYNAFORM software. The results of simulation and calculation showed that the maximum thinning rate is 30% and thickening rate 8% in some small region, and the maximum spring-back amount of the whole plate is less than 0.9°. It is also shown that the maximum spring-back lies in the position near the edge of plate, and in the chosen eight locations, they are 0.78°, 0.26°, 0.39°, 0.42°, 0.16°, 0.30°, 0.17° and 0.16° respectively with good PTHE assembly quality.
Introduction
Plate type heat exchanger (PTHE) is composed mainly of heat transfer plates and frames. Plate is the key element of the PTHE, which make the equipment has several excellent properties, such as compact structure, high heat exchanging efficiency. The structure of plate should be beneficial for inducing turbulence in fluid and strong turbulence near the surface of plate to strengthen the process of heat transfer. PTHE's plate belongs to the stamping parts, the existence of the spring-back of sheet metal stamping would cause deviation from the dimensions, shape and structure of the designed part, and these would affect the quality of the stampings. The problem of spring-back of stamping has become a focus hot topic in the field of stamping [1] [2] [3] , and close attention are paid to the spring-back simulation for many industrial companies and researching groups. The amount of spring-back of stamping determines the assembled PTHE quality. And to make up for stamping deviation of the spring-back, the process need to be adjusted or the mold need to be fixed, which prolong the time of work preparing and increase the costs. So the spring-back control of PTHE's plate is extremely important problems in the course of stamping research.
At the beginning of 1990s, the finite element simulation for sheet forming process is widely used, and a lot of excellent CAE simulation software, including ANSYS, DEFORM, ABAQUS and DYNAFORM, are applied to simulate the stamping process. The DYNAFORM software is developed by American ETA company and LSTC company jointly for simulating sheet forming characteristically. It is convenient to predict and deal with the complex problems in sheet metal forming process and die designing involved, and to predict the forming defects such as wrinkling, cracking, thinning and spring-back, to evaluate the formability of metal sheets, to reduce the cycle time of mold designing and mold testing by using the DYNAFORM software.
With the development of computer technology, many studies are conducted to simulate the spring-back and to promote the stamping quality. M G Lee proposed a method to analyze the problem of spring-back for one-dimensional bending, and analyzed the spring-back of bending, stretching and bending, multiple bending process [4] ; K Chung modified Chaboche hardening model, proposed a new mixed hardening model to improve the accuracy of spring-back [5] [6] ; M Bozdemir applied artificial neural network method to control the spring-back and optimized their parameters of the hardening model. For a V shaped part in his studying model, using the bending radius and bending angle to predict the spring-back, then the spring-back angle was optimized [7] .
The final shape of the PTHE plate is the cumulative effect of the whole process of forming including spring-back. And die geometry, material properties, frictional contact, and many other factors are related to the PTHE plate forming process, and those make the spring-back being very complicated. This paper aims at die geometry's influence on the spring-back of PTHE plate, designs the structure of a kind of PTHE plate. Satisfactory results are obtained by the following steps such as establishing the corresponding 3D upper and lower die geometric model in SOLIDWORKS software, then importing the model to the finite element DYNAFORM software, then simulating and analyzing the spring-back process .
Setting up 3D Plate Model
The structure of PTHE plate is complex, there are a variety of turbulence features on its surface, and there are a large number of contacts (convex) to ensure the PTHE's high efficiency of heat transfer and excellent mechanics performance. And the amount of spring-back after stamping must be complied with the designing PTHE requirements. So special attentions must be paid in the course of plate designing.
In our study here, SOLIDWORKS is used to establish the 3D geometric model of upper and lower die of PTHE plate, the overall dimensions of the plate is 610 mm x 384mm x 48.6mm. The 3D models of plate, the upper die, the lower die are shown in Figure 1 
Analyzing the Forming and Spring-Back Process
The model established in SOLIDWORKS software is then imported to DYNAFORM software. The PTHE plate, the upper die and lower die model established previously are *.PRT format, and they must be transferred to *.IGES format. After importing into the DYNAFORM pretreatment, useless surface which is nothing to do with the analysis in the model must be deleted. Before blank of sheet metal generated, blank dimensions must be estimated in advance. The blank dimensions and the blank contour lines are obtained by using the one-step-forming method provided by the software, and then the meshed blank model is generated by using the blank contour. The type of blank is defined as shell element.
A variety of meshing methods in DYNAFORM software, in our study here, surface meshing is adopted. The established grid parameters determined here are that the maximum size 10mm, minimum size 0.5mm, the tolerance clearance 2.5mm. Meshes will be automatic divided based on the characteristics of the different regions of PTHE plate. After meshed, checking and repairing of the model should be carried out to ensure the meshing meet the needs of CAE analysis. the meshed results of the blank and the upper die is shown in Figure 2 .
Before the finite element simulation analysis, analysis settings is need to be set. in our study here, the unit system is set to < MM, TON, the SEC, N >, drawing type is <single action>, contacting interface <the single contact>, stamping direction <Z direction>, contact gap <1.0mm>.
The automatically set-up is chosen in this case to simulate the forming process of PTHE plate. Because it is necessary to calculate the spring-back of plate, the actual surface is chosen as the die reference surface to simulate. The parameters of materials is defined as follows: blank's material model is DQSK_36 with density 7.85 X103(kg/m3), modulus of elasticity 2.07X105MPa, poisson's ratio 0.28, thickness 0.8mm. Considering spring-back simulation, the 16 full integrated unit formula is chosen. The friction coefficient between punch and blank is set 0.07, and the friction coefficient between die and blank 0.07. When forming, set the lower die is stationary, the upper die velocity 3000mm/s, the corresponding memory the program occupied is set 1000 MB. a) blank b) the Upper die Figure 2 . The meshed models.
Calculating Results and Analysis

Limit of Parts Forming
After the PTHE plate forming calculation, the post-processing is carried out to obtain the calculating results and analysis. First, entering the post-processing interface, then opening the *.d3plot format file which is stored by the path, the limit forming diagram could be extracted and it is shown in Figure 3 . From the limit forming diagram of PTHE plate, the overall deformation of the sheet is gained, and it is easy to be distinguished that whether a node is broken or is in dangerous state. Different colors indicate different degree of deformation of plate, and the red indicate the region being easy to be cracked, the yellow represent the region being in the risk of cracking, the green represent the region being safe, the purple represent the region being easy to wrinkle. Because of its complex structure of the plate, it is obviously that there are some shapes changing of surface near some nodes, there appear some wrinkles. However, most of the nodes are in the security zone and the wrinkling tendency zone. 
Inspecting Analysis of Plate Thickness
In order to grasp accurately the deformation of the plate after forming, thinning check function of the software should be used to analyze the plate thickness. The blank thickness can be quantitatively observe, and it is shown in Figure 4 . For blank plate, the general thinning rate within 30% is feasible.
In the case of finite element simulation here, the original thickness of sheet is 0.8 mm, and from the diagram of blank checking in Figure 4 , the thinnest of blank is 0.560mm, and this means that the biggest thinning rate is 30%; the thickest is 0.867mm, and it means that the biggest thickening rate is 8%. Other results meet the require of technology, the designed dies are reasonable.
Calculating Spring-Back
Import *.dynain format file generated in the process of plate forming in the pretreated modular of DYNAFORM software to calculate the spring-back. This *.dynain format file contains all the stress and strain in the process of forming. With single step implicit algorithm, the simulation select automatically set in the menu, define the thickness 0.8 mm, select spring-back simulation type mode. In spring-back analysis, the spring-back constraint is needed to be set up. Based on the deformation of the parts, the restricted rigid motion of parts, appropriate displacement constraints are applied. Selecting three nodes at any position in part, constraints is then chosen, and the selected node number will be shown in the interface of program. The three nodes are used to restrict the rigid movement, they must meet certain conditions such as the three points being not in a straight line; being not close to the edge of parts; being not the big deformation area; and being separated from each other with a distance. The corresponding memory the program occupied is set 1000 MB.
Analyzing Spring-Back
After calculating, opening the DYNAFORM post processor, choosing step forward path preserved the *.d3plot format file, the spring-back could be analyzed. Because in spring-back calculation, a single step implicit algorithm is used, there are only two frames in the *.d3plot format file. From these two frames, the whole deformation can be observed. It is easy to find that the spring-back significantly lies in the position near the edge of the parts, in order to analyze in detail the spring-back, two vertical cross section are created shown in Figure 5 to observe the spring-back amount. Two frames of images corresponding to the cross section 1 are export in *.NAS format file, and then import in DYNAFORM pre-processing modular, the two frames are extracted and they are shown in Figure 6 . The image before spring-back is red, and the image after spring-back is green.
Selecting the tool of angle between two lines in tools menu, the angle between the two lines is measured. Four locations shown in Figure 6 in this case are chosen to measure the spring-back, and their amounts of spring-back are 0.78°, 0.26°, 0.39° and 0.42° respectively.
The cross section 2 are treated like section 1 in the same way and two frames are extracted and they are shown in Figure 7 . The amounts of spring-back in the chosen four locations are measured to be 0.16°, 0.30°, 0.17° and 0.16° respectively. No Section exceeds 0.9°, that is to say, the amount of spring-back of the designed PTHE plate meet the requirements of PTHE products.
Conclusions
The spring-back control of plate in stamping process is extremely important for PTHE with compact structure and high heat exchanging efficiency. The stamping process of designed PTHE plate was simulated based on DYNAFORM software and the spring-back of plate was also calculated. It concluded that 1) the upper and lower die of PTHE plate was 610 mm x 384mm x 48.6mm; 2) there were some shapes changing of surface near the wrinkling nodes and most of the nodes are in the security zone and the wrinkling tendency zone in the meshed model; 3)the biggest thinning rate was 30% and the biggest thickening rate is 8% for the designed die in stamping process; 4) the maximum spring-back lies in the position near the edge of plate, and in the chosen eight locations, the spring-backs were 0.78°, 0.26°, 0.39°, 0.42°, 0.16°, 0.30°, 0.17° and 0.16° respectively with good PTHE assembly quality.
